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NEW AND LITTLE-KNOWN TASMANIAN
LEPIDOPTERA.
By
A. JEFFERIS TURNER, M.D., F.E.S,

(Read i2th October, 1925.)

Fam. NYMPHALIDA<;.
Subfam. SATYRINlE.

Nesoxenica leprea, Hew.

In Mount Wellington examples the wing-markings are
pale yellow, sometimes in the t almost white, ~nd the black
subc-ostal bar at 1/3 is usually, but not always, separate
from the basal dark patch; in those from Cradle Mountain
and other localities of the north-west the coloration is
brownish-orange, which becomes paler in worn examples,
and the subcostal bar appears to be always confluent with
the basal patch. These two races are at present distinguishable, but this may not be so when the intermediate mountain
areas have been collected over.
Though the larvre probably, like those of other Satyrin.;e, feed on grasses, this butterfly appears to be attached
to the Tasmanian Beech ("Myrtle") (Fagus cunninghami).
In Cradle Valley it was flying in abundance on the edges
of the myrtle forest, and never far from it, whenever the
day was fine. During cold and wet weather it might be
beaten from the myrtle twigs, which were abundantly covered
with a black and white lichen, with which its closed wings
harmonised so perfectly that it was almost impossible to
detect. This prote_ctive resembance appears to point to a
close correlation, which has a very ancient origin.

0Teixenica lathoniella, Westw.

•
''!:''
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I recognise three local races of this species (latialis,
W. & L., from Mt. Koscmsko, New South Wales, and laranda,
W. & L., I regard as distinct species). They are' (1) the
typical race, which is confined to Tasmania, (2) the mainland
race herceuB, and (3) what appears to be a new race, for
which I propose the name barnardi. This last was abundant·
G
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at Moina (2,000 ft.) on the Cradle Mountain Road, and a
few were taken also in the Cradle Valley (3,000ft.). It is
rather smaller than the other two.
The upper surface
of the wings resembles herceus .rather closely. On the underside the spots on the hindwings are a brighter white (almost
silvery) than in herceus, and in this they resemble typical
lathoniella, but they are considerably smaller and narrower
than in the other two races, while the ground _colour is
darker. •
(}reixenica laranda, W. & L.
But a short distance separates the localities of laranda
and lathoniel!a, and it is' highly probable that they will be
found to occur in the same localities. LaTanda is a very
distinct form, and I think the burden of proof should rest
with those, who would consider it only a Subspecies.

Oreixenica

oricho~·a,

Meyr.

The Cradle Mountain form fiynni differs from that taken
on Mt. Kosciusko (1) in the apical ocellus being always
double (in the latter it is very rarely so), (2) in the brown
markings being less developed in proportion to the fuscous
ground colour on the upper side, (3) in the whiter colour
of the subterminal line of the forewings beneath, (4) in the
spots .on the underside of the hindwings being smaller and
whiter, while the ground colour is darker, and (5) in the
forewings being differently shaped, the apex more obtusely
r{)unded, and the termen much more bowed. I should have
attached more importance to the last difference, were it not
that two specimens from Mt. Hotham, Victoria, received
from Mr. Geo. Lyell, while agreeing with those from Mt.
Kosciusko in other respects, are intermediate in shape of
forewings. The Tasmanian form can, I think, be regarded
{)Dly as a well-ma:r:ked lOcal race.

Arginnina hobartia, Westw.
The mainland species A. cy·f'ila, W. & L., differs (1) in
the ocelli being less developed, (2) in the basal spot of the
forewings being confined to the cell, (3) in the shape of the
forewings, which are notably longer, more produced,_ and
narrower 'towards the apex, which is more sharply rounded,
(4) in the presence in the t of a cubital ridge of raised-scales.
I have_ placed these differenc.es. in the order of increasing
impol'tance. The last two are a_mply sufficient to indicate
that cyrila is a distinct species, although closely allied.
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Precilasthena xylocyma, Meyr.
Mount Wellington (2,500 ft.) and .Russell Falls in January; two !j? examples exactly corresponding to a ~ from
Nowra, near Jervis Bay, New South Wales. Unfortunately
in the absence {)f the ~ it is impossible to be certain that
this -is the same as Meyrick's species, which was recorded
from Albany, West Australia.
Precilasthena redrea, n.sp.
modest.
& 2. 24-28 mm. Head and thorax ochreous-whitish;
fillet whitish; face brown. Palpi 2/3; ochreous-whitish.
Antennre ochreous-whitish; ciliations in & minute. Abdomen ochreous-whitish, with two or three pairs of -fuscous
Legs fuscous; posterior pair ochreousdorsal dots.
whitish. Forewings triapgular, costa gently arched, more
strongly towards apex, apex round-pointed, termen slightly
bowed, {)blique; ochreous-whitish, with some minute darkfuscous dots orl veins, and numerous, fine, wavy, pale-fuscous
transverse lines; median band ill-defined anteriorly, posteriorly defined by a band of three more or less fused lines,
which are sometimes dark-fuscous on dorsum, outer edge
from 4/5 costa to 2/3 dorsum,- slightly bowed, and often
marked by dark-fuscous dots or streaks on veins; a darkfuscous discal dot in median .band; two wavy subterminal
lines enclosing an ochreous-whitish line; a series of elongate,
interneural, dark-fuscous terminal dots; cilia ochreouswhitish. Hind-wings with termen rounded, slightly dentate,
with a more prominent tooth on vein 4; as forewings, ibut
without discal dot. Underside ochreous-whitish.
May be distinguished from the preceding -by the different shape {)f hindwings; scoliota, Meyr., differs in the
fuscous face and dots on thorax.
Russell Falls in January; Rosebery and Strahan in
February; six specimens.

ai~oto~,

Microdes hre-mobaphes, n.sp.
ai~J.Q{JacJxiJs,

blood-stained.
2. 23 mm. Head and thorax whitish mixed with fuscous and a few reddish scales. Palpi very long (5); whitish
mixed with fuscous. Ant~nnre gr~y.
Abdomen whi~ish,
mixed with grey and reddish on dorsum. -Legs fuscous;
tarsi annulated with whitish; posterior pair wholly whitish.
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Forewings elongate-triangular, costa rather strongly arched~
apex round-pointed, termen slightly bowed, slightly oblique;
whitish rather extensively, but · patchily suffused with
reddish, and with fuscous irroration and markings; a small
basal patch defined by a strongly curved transverse line;
several indistinct transverse lines precede and follow this;
a broad median band, darker and more reddish-suffused,
containing a minute fuscous discal dot; antemedian line from
l costa to 1/3 dorsum, outwardly curved, indented beneath
costa and -in middle, its posterior edge broadly suffused;
postmedian from 2/3 costa, at first outwardly oblique, sharply
angled above middle, thence wavy to dorsum about 2/3;
immediately following it is a broad white line :~:dsected by a
fuscous line; some reddish suffusion in terminal area; a
fine white dentate subterminal line; an interrupted fuscous
terminal line; cilia whitish, barred with fuscous. Hindwings with termen strongly rounded; grey-whitish; tow~rds termen suffused with grey;· a faintly indicated subterm!nal whitish line; cilia grey-whitish. Underside whitish;
forewings grey towards termen, with whitish subterminal line·
hindwings with fuscous discal dot and postmedian line.
'
Lake Fenton (3,500 ft.) in January; one specimen (W.
B .. Barnard).
Eccymatoge iopolia, n.sp.
purple-grey.
& • Head purple-grey; fillet white; face fuscous. Pal pi
short (1), slender; fuScouS. Antennre grey, becoming white
towards base; ciliations in J very short ( t).
Thorax
purple-grey. Abdomen grey, with paired segmental darkfuscous dots; crests and apices of segments white. Legs
Forewings triangular, costa nearly straight,
fuscous.
slightly arched towards base and apex, apex pointed, termen
bowed, oblique; whitish, densely suffused with purple-grey;
lines fuscous; an undefined darker basal patch containing
several obscure <Jblique lines; antemedian from 1/3 costa to
2/5 dorsum, crenulate, sometimes interrupted; closely followed by a fuscous discal dot; an irregularly dentate line
from 2/3 costa to mid-dorsum; another irregularly dentate
line, edged posteriorly with whitish, from 5/6 costa to 2/3
d-orsum, the space between this and previous line filled in
with dark purple-grey; a slightly deritate fuscous subterminal line, followed by a slender submarginal line; a terminal series of dark-fuscous lunules; cilia whitish, with an
interrupted, grey, median line.
Hindwings with termen__

lo'll"oXlof,
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rounded, slightly· dentate; as forewings, but without basal
patch, and markings less defined. Underside grey; markings
very obscure.
Cradle Mountain (3,000 ft.) in January; two speci·
mens.
Eucymatoge liometopa, n.sp.
).no}.llTW'II"Of,

smooth-faced.

g. 24-28 mm. Head fuscous; face with slight rounded

I

prominence, only slightly rough-scaled, without frontal tuft;
blackish. Pal pi H; blackish. Antennre fuscous; in .1 very
.shortly ciliated. Thorax and abdomen fuscous mixed with
blackish. Legs fuscous; posterior pair fuscous-whitish.
Forewings triangular, costa slightly arched, apex pointed,
termen bowed, oblique, crenulate; brown-whitish, with indistinct, wavy, fuscous, tl·ansverse lines; an ill-defined darker
basal patch; median band ill-defined anteriorly, edged posteriorly by a fuscous line, partly margined Ly a whitish
line or by whitiSh dots on veins, containing several obscure
fuscous lines and a blackish discal dot; a narrow brownish
shade immediately follows median band; a very indistinct,
whitish, wavy, subterminal line; a fuscous terminal line
interrupted on veins; cilia fuscous. Hindwings wi"~h apex
quadrangular on vein 7, an acute tooth <ln vein 6, a larger
acute tooth on vein 4, and three small dentations between
this and' tornus, termen with a deep semic.ircular incision
between veins 4 and 6; as forewingS, but without basal
patch and discal dot_ Underside ftiscous-grey, ·with no defined markings.
This obscure species is readily distinguishable by the
form of frons and termen of hindwings. These peculiarities
do not seem to me to justify generic separation.
Russell Falls, National Park, in January; four specimens.
H orisme leucophanes.

Hydriomena leucophanes, Meyr., 1890, p. 856.
J '?. 34-38 mm. Head brownish-grey. Palpi in J 21,
in '? 3; fuscous. Antennre grey; ciliations in J minute.
Thorax brownish-grey; a small posterior dark~fuscous crest.
Abdomen grey. Legs fuscous; anterior pair darker. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa nearly straight except towards apex, apex acute, termen bowed, strongly oblique,
crenulate, dorsum slightly arched; grey-whitish Wjih 'niim-erous, fine, wavy, fuscous or brownish, oblique lines; a broad,
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grey; in t slightly dentate, very shortly ciliated (1): Thorax
grey, mixed with whitish-ochreous. Abdomen grey, nrorated
with reddish; three pairs of obscure fuscous dots on dorsum;
tuft fuscous. Legs fuscous, irrorated, and tarsi annulated
with ochreous-whitish. Forewings triangular, costa moderately arched, apex pointed, termen bowed, oblique; whitish
sparsely irrorated with brownish and a few fuscous scales;
basal patch small, purple-grey, limited by a curved, transverse, fuscous, sub-basal line; median band also purple-grey,
limited by fuscous lines, and containing two very slender
fuscous lines, and a minute discal dot; antemedian line from
1/3 costa to 2/5 dorsum, slightly irregular, slightly outwardly curved; postmedian from 2/3 costa to lf: dorsum,
wavy,. with slight, obtuse, median convexity; some darker
suffusion towards .apex and termen; a fuscous terminal
line interrupted .on ~reins; cilia grey, with a subapical whitish
line. Hindwings with termen rounded; ochreous-whitish; a
series of very faint, fuscous, transverse lines from dorsum,.
lost in disc; a fuscous terminal line; cilia whitish with an
obscure grey median line. Underside ochreous-whitish, with
fuscous suffusion, discal dot, and postmedian line on both
wings.

oblique fuscous or brownish streak from 115 costa towards
but not reaching costa at 1/3; median band not defined
anteriorly, but its central area free from lines, more or
less whitish, and containing a blackish discal dot; in one
example a suffused blackish spot in median band below
middle; posterior edge of median band more or less defined
by a fine dark-fuscous line from 5/6 costa, twice waved out.
wards in disc, then inwardly 10blique to 2/3 dorsum; lines
immediately following, and sometimes those preceding, this
are brownish; a short, oblique, pale, apical shade, edged be.
neath with dark-fuscous; a dark-fuscous terminal line; cilia
grey. Hindwings broad, termen only slightly rounded, dentate; whitish, towards term en .suffused with grey; several
short grey lines from dorsum; a slender, fuscous, transverse
line from 2/3 dorsum to beyond middle of disc; terminal line
and cilia as forewings. Underside grey; markings very
.undefined, but a blackish discal dot on both wings.
Meyrick's description is from a single example.
The
species is somewhat variable.
Lake Fenton, National Park (3,500 ft.), Deloraine, Rosebery, Strahan. Also from Sale, Victoria.
Gen. EPIRRHOE.
Epirrhoii, Hb., Verz., p. 328.
Face rough-scaled, usually with projecting tuft. Tongue
well-developed,
Palpi porrect or suba~cending, moderate,
rough-scaled. Antennre in t ciliated. Thorax and abdomen
not crested. Thorax not hairy beneath. Posterior tibire,
with two pairs of spurs. Forewings with areole simple.
Hindwings with 5 from above middle of discocellulars.
Type E. rivata, Hb;, from Europe. This genus is new
to Australia. In my key (Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. 1922, p.
"229) it falls with Chretolopha, but in that genus the areole
extends to 113 of the distance between cell and apex, while
in this it does not reach :1:. The neuration of the hindwings
also differs, and the genera are not in fact closely allied,
the affinities of Epirrhoii being rather with Euphyia.
It
is also allied to the New Zealand genus Homodotis, Meyr.
[subsequently merged by Meyrick with Asaphodes, but I
think incorrectly], which has, however, pectinate t antennre.

Epirrhoii eustropha, n.sp.
dHFrpo¢,or, well-banded.
t. 28 mm. Head grey, with a few ochreous scales on
crown. Pal pi 2; grey, towards 'base whitish. Antennre
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Mt. Wellington (2,500 ft.), in January; one

specimen~

Epirrhoii callirna.
Hyd'riomena callima, Turn., Proc. Roy. Soc. Vic., 1903, p. 257.

•

2. 26-28 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen dark-fuscous
irrorated with pale-ochreous. Pal pi 2!; pale-ochreous irrorated with dark-fuscous. Antennre dark-fuscous. Legs darkfuscous, irrorated, and tarsi annulated, with pale-ochreous.
Forewings triangular, costa arched near base, thence nearly
straight, apex pointed, termen slightly hawed, slightly
oblique; dark-fuscous, with white and brown transverse
lines; a small dark basal patch edged by a slender, whitish,
outwardly curved, transverse, sub-basal line; this is followed
by a transverse brown band, bisected by a.dark-fuscous line;
median band broad, dark-fuscous, but somewhat paler in
centre, containing a blackish discal dot, a blackish dot on
midcosta, preceded by a crenulate transverse blackish line,
and followed by two such lines, the second incomplete; antemedian from 113 costa to 1/3 dorsum, white, slender, broader
on costa, acutely indented above and below middle; postmedian from 2/3. costa to 4/5 dorsum, white, broad in upper
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half, slender below, slightly indented beneath costa, with
an· obtuse, double, median prominence, between this and
dorsum, finelY crenulate, edged posteriorly ·by a slender
blackish line, and this' by ta broader brown line, and this again
by a blackish line; a short, slender, white- streak from costa
before apex; some white dots indicating a subterminal line·
an interrupted blackish terminal line preceded -by slighi
brown suffusion; cilia dark-fuscous barred with pale,ochreous. Hindwings with termeri;rounded; orange; suffused
with fuscous at base; several short fuscous lines from dorsum·
,a broad: dark-fuscous terminal band, interrupted in middle;
cilia ~chreous with small dark-fuscous bars.
Underside pale-ochreous; forewings with blackiSh postmedian and terminal bands, the latter with a subterminal
series of whitish dots; hind wings with four fine transverse
blackish lines or series of dots, and -whitish subterminal dots.
Cradle Mountain (3,000 ft.). in January; three speciThe type is from Strahan.
mens.

Euphyia orth1·opis_, Meyr.
Mt. Wellington (2,500 ft.) and Cradle Mountain (3,000
ft.), in January; six specimens. These form a local race,
whiCh may be known as tasnw..nica, differing from the typical
Mt. Kosciusko form in the forewings being fuscous, with
scarcely any brownish tinge, postmedian line with usually
a very slight bidentate median projection, and cilia with
terminal half not or only very slightly barred. with whitish.
Euphyia hilaodes, n.sp.
of cheerful appearance.
2. 30.:.34_ mm. Head fuscous, irrorated with pale-ochreous
·and crimson. Pal pi 21; fuscous, some irroration, and lower
edge towards base pale-ochreous.
Thorax fuscous, mixed
•with brown.· Abdorrien brown; apices of "segments whitish;
paired dark-fuscous dorsal segmental spots. Legs fuscous,
irrorated, -a:hd tarsi annulated, with pale-ochreous. Forewings broadly triangular, costa gently arched, apex pointed,
termen slightly bowed, slightly oblique, crenulate; pale-brown,
median band darker brown; a moderate basal patch containing two darker transverse lines, limited by a slightly
sinuate.-fuscous, whitish-edged, transverse line; bey-ond this
is a paler band containing a crenulate, fuscous, transverse
line; median band moderate, in one example interrupted
above dorsum, containing seVeral similar fuscous lines and

t)..aw0 11 s,
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:a subcostal discal dot before_ middle; antemedian from 1/3
costa to 113 dorsum, whitish edged posteriqrly with fusc-ous,
slightly indented beneath' costa and below middle; postmedian from 2/3 costa to 2/3 dorsum, ·whitish, edged anteriorly and 'posteriorly with fuscous, slightly waved outwards beneath costa, with a slight -or moderate, doubletoothed, median projection; postmedian followed by a palebrown (sometimes whitish), and this by a fine fuscous line;
.a finely crenulate, slender, whitish, subterminal line; a
fuscous t~rnlinal line; cilia fuscous, bases and apices paler
or whitish. Hindwings with termen rounded, crenulate;
whitish, suffused more or less with pale-ochreous; numerous,
short, fuscous, and whitish lines from dorsum; some fuscous
suffusion towards base; terminal line and cilia as forewings.
Near E. lamprot·is, Meyr., but sufficiently distinct by the
larger size, shorter palpi, crimson scales on head, indented
.antemedian line, Proj~tion of postmedian line less. pronounced, and hindwings not orange.
Mt. Wellington (2,500 ft.), Russell Falls, and Moina
(2,000 ft.), in January; Rosebery in February; six specimens, all 2, and three of them wasted, so that I evidently
came late in their season.

Euph-yia heterotropa, n.sp.
inporporros, of different sort.

6' ~ • 28-32 mm. Head and thor~x fuscous, irrorated

with whitish. Pal pi 3; whitish, irrorated with fusc·OUS; basal
joint wholly whitish. Antennre fuscous; in ~ simple, ciliations minute. Abdomen fuscous, mixed with -orange. Legs
fuscous. Forewings triangular, costa gently arched, apex
round-pointed, termen bowed, slightly oblique; brownishfuscous; an outwardy-curved, slightly dentate, whitish, subbasal, transverse line; a whitish antemedian line from 1/3
costa to 2/5 dorsum, outwardly-curved, acutely indented
beneath costa and below middle; postmedian from 2/3 costa
to 4/5 dorsum·, whitish, at first transverse, then bent slightly
inwards, then outwards to form a strong, median, obtuse
projection, slightly bifid at apex, slightly incurved, and indented between this and dorsum; median band contains
some obscure fuscous transverse lines and a discal dot;. postmedian succeeded by a narrow pale-brownish suffusion; a
fine, crenulate, whitish, subterminal line, preceded by some
suffused fuscous spots; an interrupted, ':ctark-fuscous, terminal line; cilia fuscous, bases mixed with brownish. Hind-
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Moina (2,000 ft.) and Middlesex Plains (2,500 ft.), in
January; six specimens.
Gen. APROSDOCETA, nov.

unexpected.
Face rough-scaled. Tongue present. Palpi moderate,
porrect, rough-scaled; terminal joint short. Antennce in &
bipectinate to apex, pectinations long, one pair to each segment. Thorax and abdomen not crested. Thorax not hairy
beneath. Posterior tibice, with two pairs of spurs. Forewings with outer wall of areole not developed, in c! 5 and
6 stalked from near upper angle of cell, 7 free, in C? 5 from
slightly above middle of cell, 6 and 7 stalked from angle,
in both 8, 9, 10, 11 stalked. Hindwings with discocellulars
sometimes bent, 5 from junction of upper and middle thirds
above bend. Type A. chytrodes.
I .am unable to suggest any explanation for the extraordinary difference in the neuration of the two sexes. That
of the !i! is nearly the same as in Acodia.

Aprosdoceta orina, n.sp.
of the mountain.
42 ·mm. Head fuscous, in·orated with whitish-brown.
Palpi 2l; fuscous; basal and apical joints whitish. Antenme fuscous; pectinations in c! 10. Thorax fuscous. Abdomen brown-whitish, with slight irroration and two or three
pairs of dorsal dots fuscous. Legs fuscous; posterior pair
whitish, with a few fuscous scales. Forewings triangular,
costa very slightly arched, apex pointed, termen longer than
dorsum, bowed, strongly oblique; whitish, with fuscous
irroration and markings; numerous fine' transver!:ie lines;
one sub-basal and two ne.ar base represent the basal patch;
antemedian from ! costa to 1/3 dorsum, dentate in dorsal

Opftvos,
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half; postmedian from ~ costa to 4/5 dorsum, with an acute
posterior tooth beneath costa, a median projection bearing
two acute teeth, thence· strongly inwardly curved, curved
outwards again to dorsum; median area contains a discal
dot before middle, and some fine obscure transverse lines;
two fine crenulate lines between postmedian and termen; cilia
whitish. Hindwings elongate, apex prominent, rounded, termen very slightly rounded, wavy; whitish, with obscure indications of short transverse lines from dorsum; cilia whitish.
Underside of forewings similar, but markings suffused and
indistinct, of hindwings with fuscous discal dot, antemedian,
median, and postmedian lines, the last dentate.
Lake Fenton (3,500 ft.), in January; one specimen,
rather worn.

wings with termen rounded, wavy; dull-orange, with darkfuscous markings; fine transverse lines at i, 1/3, middle
and slightly beyond middle, the last with an angular post~
median projection; subterminal and submarginal series of
spots, larger and sometimes partly confluent towards apex·
terminal line and cilia as forewings.
Underside pale~
orange, with blackish lines and discal dot on both wings;
subterminal of forewings ceasing abruptly above middle, and
margined posteriorly by whitish dots.
Not near any other Australian species. in two specimens the areole is simple on one side only.

Ct:~rpo~FlioK7Jro~,
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Aprosdoceta chytrodes, n.sp.
earthen.

3 ~. 38-44 mm. Head and thorax ochreous-whitish,
mixed with brOwn and fuscous. Pal pi of 3 2, of !j! 2i; fuscous; inferior surface and apex ochreous-whitish. Antennre
grey; pectinations in 3 12. Abdomen ochreous-whitish, in
~ irrorated w:ith brow,n, with several niedian dorsal fuscous
spots. Legs ochreous-whitish, irrorated with fuscous; anterior pair fuscous; anterior tarsi annulated with ochreouswhitish. Forewings broadly triangular, costa gently arched,_
apex round-pointed, termen bowed, oblique, crenulate;
whitish-brown with numerous fine, fuscous, wavy, transverse lines; a small basal patch extending twice as far on
costa as on dorsum, darker, containing .several fuscous lines;
two fine fuscous lines precede median band; median band
darker-brown, containing two anterior and three posterior
suffused fuscous lines, and a fuscous discal dot before middle;
antemedian line from :1 costa to 1/3 dorsum, indented beneath
costa, thence wavy; postmedian from ii; costa to 2/3 dorsum,
wavy, with slight, double, median prominence; this is followed by a whitish line; four fuscous posterior lines; subterminal whitish, crenulate, very indistinct; a broad, pale,
oblique streak from apex, suffusedly margined with fuscous;
an interrupted, fuscous, .terminal line; cilia ochreOU!:J-whitish,
apices fuscous. Hindwings with apex and tornus subrectangular, termen only slightly rounded, dentate; ochreouswhitish, with many wavy transver!3e lines, most developed
towards dorsum; cilia .as forewings. Underside of both
wings ochreous-whitish, with wavy, transverse, fuscous lines,
and an antemedian ~ark-fuscous discal dot.

llY .A. JEFFERIS TURNER, K.D., F.E.S.
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Lake Fenton (3,500 ft.), in January; six specimens
(W. B. Barnard).
Gen. ACODIA, Rosen.
Face with anterior cone of scales. Palpi moderate, porrect, rough-scaled. Antennre of ~ bipectinate almost to
apex. Abdomen with a slight dorsal crest on third segment.
Posterior tibire with two pairs of spurs. Forewings without
areole, 6 and 7 approximated, connate, or stalked, 8, 9, 10, 11
;stalked. Hindwings with discocellulars only slightly bent, r5
from junction of upper and middle thirds.
The absence of the areole is due to non-development of
its outer wall. I am now of opinion that this genus should
be maintained. Out of a series of nine examples, including
both sexes, I find no deviation from the neuration described;
examples with the areole developed are apparently exceptional.
XanthoTho6 pyrrhobaphes, n.sp.
TrupjJo{Ja¢1]s, suffused ·with red.

0. 34 mm. Head and thorax reddish-brown. Pal pi 21;
fuscous, mixed with' brown; at base ochreous-whitish. Antenure grey; ciliations in ~ 10. Abdomen ·ochreous-whitish,
with paired, dorsal, reddish-fuscous spots. Legs 'dark-fuscous; tarsi annulated with whitish; posterior pair ochreouswhitish. Forewings br-Oadly triangular, costa slightly arched,
more strongly towards apex, apex subrectangular, termen
slightly bowed, slightly obliqUe; very pale reddish, with
minute -dark-fuscous dots on veins-; cost3.1 edge rather deeper
'red; a basal patch, conSisting of three or four' reddish-fuscous transverse lines; median band moderately broad on
costa. much narrower below middle; a blackish median discal
dot; ·anterior edge of median band slightly outwardly curved,
formed of two fine, wavy, fuscous lines, the intervening
Space filled in with red above middle and on dorsum;· pos·teri.or edge o~ three such lines; filled in with red on upper
·third, -there angled; subterminal indicated by a darker crenulate shade; a terminal series of paired fuscous dots; cilia
:fuscous, apices pale-reddish.
Hindwings with termen
rounded; gi'ey-whitish, with several fine fuscous lines from
costa; termin3.l dots and cilia as forewings.- Underside of
both wings pale-i:eddish, with fuscous disca] dot, and interrupted postmedian line.
A second example is differently coloured, being uniformly
grey, with reddish 'su~usion only on basal patch, mediaD
band, and to a less extent on costa and termen of forewing.
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The species is therefore variable. Any 'possible confusion
with pauper, Rosen., may be avoided by noticing the different
form. of wing margins.
Moina (2,000 ft.), in January; two specimens (W. B.
Barnard).
Xanthorhoe amblychroa, n.sp.
rlp.-{3\vx..paos, dull-coloured.
~. 26-28 mm. Head and thorax whitish-brown, irroratei
with fuscous. Palpi 2~; brown-whitish, irrorated with fuscous.
Antennre fuscous; pectinations in ~ 6, apical 113
simple. Abdomen brown-whitish, irrorated with fuscous~
Legs fuscous, irrorated, and tarsi annulated, with brownwhitish; posterior pair mostly brown-whitish. Forewings
elongate-triangular, costa nearly straight, apex pointed, termen nearly straight, oblique; brown-whitish, with fllscous
irroration and markings; a. number of short, fuscous, costal
strigulre, some of which give rise to transverse lines, three
suffused sub-basal lines; antemedian from 2/5 costa to 2/5
dorsum, slightly dentate, obscure; postmedian from ~ costa to2' dorsum, better defined white-edged posteriorly, wavy, with
an obtuse median· projection, thence inwardly curved to dorsum; median area contains an obscure discal dot, and below
this ·a- small brownish mark; a very slender, wavy, white,
subterminal line; an interrupted, blackish, terminal line;
cilia whitish, mixed with brownish-fuscous. Hindwings with
termen rounded, wavy; whitish-grey; a fuscous discal dot
at 1/3; obscurely darker postmedian and subterminal transverse 'lines; terminal line and cilia as forewings. Underside
similar, but ,marldngs on hind wings better defined.
Hobart, in December; two specimens received from Mr.
R. A. Black.
Xanthorhoe bitu.minea, n.sp.
bitumineus, like asphalt.
2. 30 mm. Head, thorax, and antennre fuscous. Pal pi
2!; fuscous. Abdo-men fuscous; obscurely darker, paired,.
dorsal dots separated by median brownish dots. Legs fuscous; tarsi annulated with whitish. Forewings triangular,_
costa nearly straight to shortly before apex, apex acute, termen sinuate, oblique; fuscous, obscurely marked with slender,
wavY, dark-fuscous, obliquely transverse lines; no defined
basal patch;. median band hardly darker; antemedian line
hardly distinguishable; postmedian defined by a. very slight,
whitish posterior margin, from 5/6 costa to 4/5 dorsum;
subterminal line obsolete; cilia fuscous. Hind wings with
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termen only slightly rounded, crenulate; grey; with several
very slender, obscure, short, transverse lines from dorsum.;
a darker terminal line; cilia grey, apices paler. Underside
fuscous; markings on forewing ill-defined; hind wings with
blackish discal dot at 1/3, and three slender, curved, transverse, dark lines at and beyond middle.

My second example is a well-marked aberration, differing
as follows:-Thorax suffused with brown. Forewings with
brown antemedian and postmedian bands, the latter bifur.
eating near costa, its outer branch running to apex,
Though the -3 is unknown, I think this species is allied to
centroneura, Meyr., and epia, Turn.
Rosebery, in February; two specimens.
Gen. ACALYPHES, nov.
.dKal\u¢TJ~, uncovered, open.
Face rough-scaled. Tongue strong. Palpi moderate,
porrect, hairy. Antennro of 3 thickened, simple, ciliations
imperceptible. Thorax with a ,small .Posterior crest; hairy
beneath. Abdomen without crests. Coxro and femora hairy,
Posterior tibire with two pairs of spurs. Forewings without
.areole, 5 from middle of cell, 6 from upper angle, 7, 8, 9, 10
stalked from before angle, 11 free. Hindwings with ·ceu
very long (:i), 5 from middle of cell, 6 and 7 connate or
.short-stalked.
One of the D·asyuris group. The anomalous neuration
can be explained bY the non-development of the costal wall
of the areole (disconnecting veins 10 and 11), leaving the
.areole open. I do not know any other instance in which
this occurs.
¢tA.opt-r'fJ~,

Acalyphes philo?"ites, n.sp.
a mountaineer.

3 ~. 22-24 mm. Head and thorax dark.:.fuscous, with
some white irroration. Palpi 2; dark-fuscous, mixed with
white. Antennro dark-fuscouS. Abdomen and legs fuscous,
irrorated with ochreous-whitish. Forewings triangular, costa
arched near base, thence nearly straight, apex roundedrectangular, termen slightly bowed, scarcely oblique; fuscous
with some whitish suffusion in disc; an ill-defined whitish
sub-basal spot; a dark-fuscous, somewhat dentate, transverse line from 113 costa to 2/5 dorsum, suffusedly margined
with white, preceded by a dark-fuscous subdorsal spot; a
median transverse line, angulated outwards in middle, some-
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times indistinct; a dark-fuscous line from 2/3 costa to dorsum before tornus, irregularly dentate, with a strong median
posterior tooth, edged posteriorly by a broad white line,
.much narrowed on median prominence; dark-fuscous suffused
spots follow this above middle and above torn us; an interrupted 4ark-fuscous terminal line; cilia fu.scous, bases
sometimes whitish. Hind wings with termen strongly rounded;
fuscous; disc in ~ suffused with whitish-ochreous; a white
or whitish-ochreous, strongly marked, postmedian line,
strongly angled posteriorly in middle, and again at tornus;
cilia fuscous.
Cradle Mountain (3,000 ft.), in January; two specimens
(W. B. Barnard).

Dasysternica bertha, n.sp.
Epirrhoii bertha, Swin., Trans. Ent. Soc., 1902, p. 648 .
Dasysternica crypsiphcena, Turn., Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 1922,
p. 257.
~ <jl. 25-29 mm. Head, thorax, abdomen, and pal pi darkfuscous, with some whitish irroration; palpi 3, clothed with
Iong rough hairs. Antennro dark-fuseous; in 3 slightly serrate and ·shortly ciliated (2/3). Legs dark-fuscous, irrorated,
and tarsi annulated with whitish. Forewings triangular,
,costa very slightly arched, apex pointed, termen bowed,
oblique; Whitish, densely irrorated with fuscous, sometimes
with scattered patches of brownish, and marked with darkfuscous, more .Qr less crenulate, transverse lines, which are
more distinct in ~ ; three or four suffused 'lines before antemedian; antemedian from 113 costa to 2/5 dorsum, slightly
outwardly curved, slightly dentate; two or three lines in
median band, whose centre is paler and contains a subcostal,
.antemedian, blackish, discal dot; ·postmedian from 2/3 costa
to 4/5 dorsum, dentate, with a small subcostal and a moderate, double, median projection; this is f.Qllowed by a narrow whitish line, more or less suffused; dark-fuscous subterminal and terminal lines, the latter interrupted; cilia fus.cous, apices barred with whitish. Hindwings with termen
rounded; dark-grey; slightly darker transverse lines, edged
posteriorly with whitish, about 113, middle, and 2/3; the last
.of the::;e is followed by a distinct whitish line, which is
.sometimes double; terminal line and cilia as forewings.
Underside of both wings fuscous-whitish, with three darkfuscous, crenulate, transverse lines, and a dark-fuscous subterminal shade.
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The brown markings on the forewings vary much, and
tnay be altogether absent. I have therefore redescribed
the species. Some difficulty may arise ·as to its generic
position. Of 9 male examples examined 5 have the areole
simple on both sides, 2 simple on one side, double on the
other, 2 double on both sides; of 10 female examples 9
have it simple on both sides, one simple on one side only,
That is to say, of 38 wings 31 (81.6%) are simple, 7
(18.4%) double. This form of structural variation is e,:~C
ceptional.
Mt. Wellington (3,500-4,000 ft.); Lake Fenton (3,500
ft.); Cradle Mountain (3,000 ft.); in January; common.

j

Fam .. BOARMIAD,E.
Ba'.t/rrnia epiphlcea, n.sp.
brup\ows, on bark.

t ~. 44-50 mm. Head grey; face dark-fuscous, with
two wh~tish-ochreous transverse lines, above middle and on
lower edge. Pal pi U; ochreous-whitish; terminal joint fuscous. Antennre fuscous; ciliations in t 12, extreme apex
simple. Thorax pale-grey7 with a blackish transverse line
near anterior end. Abdomen pale-grey; sometimes fuscous
spots on dorsum of second and third segments. Legs grey;
3nterior pair fuscouS. Forewings triangular, costa nearly
straight, apex pointed, termen very slightly bowed, oblique,
crenulate; 10 and 11 long-stalked, 10 connected with 9 (33,
3 ~); pale-grey; costa strigulated with fuscous; a slender
blackish line from base, beneath and parallel to costa, not
reaching Jlliddle; two very slender fuscous lines from dor.
sum near base and at ~~ strongly outwardly oblique, lost in
disc; a blackish line from termen. beneath apex to middorsum, strongly waved, sometimes thickened; terminal area
beyond this is darker grey; a short, slender, blackish, oblicjue
streak from costa before apex; a slender, whitish, finelywaved subterminal line, its posterior edge sometimes with
blackish dots, which may ·be connected by fine streaks between veins with a blackish terminal line; cilia grey, apices
paler. Hindwings with termen straight, dentate towards.
apex, wavy towards tornus, which is rectat.~gular; as forewings, but lines transverse, including a single, complete.
antemedian line. Underside grey, with fuscous discal dots.,
and postmedian line of dots, sometimes indistinct.

I
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Readily distinguished from B. lyciaria by the differently.
shaped hindwings and absence of yellowish colouring· beneath.
.Moina (21 000 ft.), in January; Strahan, in February;
six specimens.
·
Boarmia epiconia, n.sp.
i7n1w•tos, covered with dust.
& 2. 36-40 mm. Head whitish; face dark-fuscous, upper
and lower edge whitish. Palpi 1; ochreous-whitish, towards
apex fuscous. Antennre grey; pectinations in ~ 3, extreme
apex simple. Thorax whitish, with a few fuscous scales.
Abdomen whitish; some fuscous irroration, and paired, fuscous, dorsal dots on third and fourth segments. Legs fuscous; tarsi annulated with ochre~us-whitish; posterior pair
ochreous-whitish. Forewings triangular, costa gently arched,
apex rather sharply pointed, termen bowed, oblique; 10 and
11 long-stalked, free ( 1 ,3 ) , their common stalk connected
with 12 ( 1 2 ) ; whitish with moderate fuscous irroration
and fuscous lines; costa finely strigulated with fuscous; an
elongate dot beneath costa at 113, and a median discal dot
fuscous; lines strongly oblique; a very slender interrupted.
line from dorsum near base to about middle; sometimes a
similar line beyond and parallel to this; a dark-fuscous, more
distinct, interrupted line from mid-dorsum, not reaching
costa; this is closely followed by a suffused, somewhat dentate, fuscous line; a whitish crenulate or dentate subterminal line; a terminal series of dark.fuscous dots between
veins; cilia whitish.
Hindwing;s with termen slightly
rounded, wavy; as forewings, but lines transverse and complete. Underside pale-grey, with faint discal dot and postmedian line on both wings.
Mt. ·wellington (s;ooo ft.), in January; two specimens
(W. B. Barnard).

Boar-mia proschora, n.sp.
rpouxwpos, adjacent.

c5. 35 mm. Head whitish; face dark-fuscous, upper and
lower edge whitish. Pal pi 1; whitish, towards apex fuscous. Antennre grey; pectinations in 3 2, extreme apex
simple. Thorax whitish with two pairs of fuscous spots.
Abdomen whitish, with slight fuscous irroration, and paired,
fuscous, dorsal dots on third and fourth segments. Legs
fuscous; tarsi annulated with whitish; posterior pair whitish.
Forewings_ rather narrowly triangular, costa gently :irChed,
ape.x round-pointed, termen bowed, strongly oblique, crenuH
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late; 10 and 11 long-stalked; free (1 ~ ) ; whitish 'With fuscous irroration, costal strigulation, and lines; antemedian line
from a spot on 1/3 costa, dentate beneath costa, thence
strongly oblique to near base of dorsu~; a median, fuscous,
diScal dot; a very slender sinuate median line; postmedian
from a spot on 2/3 costa, dentate beneath costa, thence
strongly oblique to mid-dorsum; a faint, whitish,_ crenulate,
subterminal line; a terminal series of fuscous dots between
veinS:· cilia Whitish, a fuscous bar beneath apex. Hindwings
With iermen slightly rounded, crenulate; as forewings, but
lines transverse; postmedian finely dentate; subterminal
edged ant~riorly by a fuscous line. Underside pale-grey, with
fuscous discal dots on both wings.
Very similar to the preceding, but recognisable by the
sliOrter antenna! pectinations, forewings narrower, less acute
at apex, termen crenulate, lines more complete, ending on
~ostai spots.
Zeehan in February; one specimen.

Brormia atucta, n.sp.
cirvKTos, unfinished.

~. 46 mm. Head grey-whitish; face with a few fuscous
scales only. Pal pi U; white, towards apex mixed with fuscou~. Antennm fuscous. Thorax and abdomen whitish mixed
With dark-fuscous. Legs fuscous; tarsi with whitish annulaiions; posterior pair mostly whitish. Forewings triangular,
costa nea;riy straight, apex subrectangular, termen bowed,
Slightly obiique, wavy; 10 and 11 very long-stalked, 10 connected or anastomosing with 9 ( 1 2 ) ; whitish, irrorated
throughout, and costa strigulated, with dark-fuscous; markillgs irey, nearly obsolete; a suffused, outwardly curved,
dentate, sub-basal, transverse line; a dark-fuscous discal dot
befOfe middie; a broadly suffused postmedian line from t
costa to 2/3 dorsum, containing some dark-fuscous streaks
on veins; traces of a dentate, whitish, subterminal line;
a terminal series of dark-fuscous interneural dotBt somewhat
prolonged inwards; cilia whitish, with s-ome fuscous scales.
Hindwings with termen rounded; crenulate; as forewings,
but without sub-basal line; discal dot at 1/3; postmedian
line double, but only distinct towards dorsum. Underside
pale-grey, with fuscous irroration and discal dot on both
wings.
A moderately large but very obscure species~
Lake Fenton (3,500 ft.), in January; one specimen (W.
B. Barnard) .
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Syneora symphonica, n.sp.
harmonious.
0 2. 32-38 mm. Head _grey; fillet darker; face prominent. Palpi in 0 U, in 2 2; whitish, towards apex mixed
with grey. Antennm grey; pectinations in 0 8, apical 115
simple. Thorax grey. Abdomen grey-whitish, with a few
dark-fuscous scales. Legs fuscous; tarsi with whitish annuIations; posterior pair mostly whitish. Forewings triangular,
costa gently arched, apex round-pointed, termen slightly bowed, slightly oblique, slightly wavy; 10 and 11 separate, connate or short-stalked, 11 usually anastomosing or connected
by a bar with 12, occasionally 11 apparently out of 12; greywhitish, at base, terminal area, and beyond antemedian line
slightly darker, with sparse dark-fuscous irroration; a moderate basal patch partly defined by a very fine dark-fuscous
line; antemedian from midcosta to 2/5 dorsum, slender, fuscous, nearly straight; a fuscous, median, discal dot; second
line similar, frcm 415 costa, doubly sinuate, bent strongly
inwards above dorsum to end on mid-dcrsum, very fine towards dorsum, somewhat thickened in middle, edged anteriorly throughout by a whitish line; a terminal series
of small interneural dots; cilia grey-whitish. Hindwings with
term en rounded; whitish, towards dorsum and termen irrorated with fuscous; several short fuscous transverse lines
fronl dorsum, lost in disc; a discal dot before middle; cilia
grey-whitish. Underside whitish finely strigulated With fuscous; a discal dot on both wings.
\Vithin the limits indicated above, 10 and 11 of forewings are excessively variable, so much so that of nine
specimens examined in only one was the neuration the same
on both sides.
Beaconsfield,. in February; Moina (2,000 ft.), in January;
Rosebery, in February; n"ine specimens (W. B. Barnard).

qvp.r/'w•tKos,

Clecn·a nesiotis, n.sp.
an islander.
2. 40 mm. Head and thorax whitish-grey; face fuScotiS;
lower edge whitish. [Palpi missing.] Antennm pale-grey; hi
2 very shortly hi pectinate (i), apical t simple. Abdoineri
arid legs whitish-grey, with a few fuscous scales. Forewings
elongate-triangular, costa straight, apex pointed, termei-i
bowed, oblique, crenulate; 10 and ll separate and free;
whitish-grey with a few fuscous scales; markings fuscous;
a slender, incomplete, curved line from 116 costa· to dorsuni
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near base; a discal dot ·beneath midcosta; a. sinuate line, from
3/5 costa to mid-dorsum, with an acute posterior tooth above
middle, angled inwards above dorsum; a line from costa before apex, at first very obliquely inwards, then bent to form
an acute posterior tooth, after that it runs inwards to become
closely applied and parallel to the preceding line from beneath tooth to dorsum; an indistinct, whitish, crenulate, subterminal line; an interrupted terminal line thickened between
veins; cilia whitish with an interrupted, fuscous antemedian
line. Hindwings with termen nearly straight, strongly dentate; as forewings, but without distinct lines, terminal line
more uniform, cilia with a fuscous dot opposite each dentati-on. Underside more densely irrorated with fuscous;
forewings with a single postmedian line; an incomplete, subterminal, fuscous band, in forewings not reaching costa,
but forming a subcostal blotch, in hindwing forming a costal
blotch.
Not near any Australian, but' perhaps distantly related
to some of the New Zealand species.
Rosebery in February; -one specimen.

Lyelliana pristina, n.sp.

followed by some longitudinal, ·fuscous, interneural streaks;
cilia grey barred with fuscous, apices whitish. Hindwings
with term en rounded; pale-grey; a transverse, interrupted,
fuscous postmedian line; an indistinct whitish subterminal,
line; 'cilia grey-whitish with incomplete fuscous bars. Underside grey-whitish; fuscous discal dots and postmedian dotted
line:"! on both wings.
Cradle Mountain (3,000 ft.), in January; two specimens.

A me lora cnnulata, n.sp.
-erenulutus, scalloped.

I

pristinus, primitive.
~. 32-33 mm. Head whitish. Pal pi 2; fuscous, at base
and apex whitish. Antennre grey; in t with short pectinations (U) e..xtending to apex. Thorax whitish; apex
of shoulder-flaps fuscous. Abdomen whitish. Legs fuscous;
tibire and tarsi annulated with whitish; posterior pair mostly
whitish. Forewings rather narrowly triangular, costa
strongly arched from base to middle, thence straight, apex
rounded-rectangular, termen slightly bowed, slightly oblique;
9 connected with 10 soon after its separation, 10 out of
stalk of ·7, 8, 9, 11 from cell, ·free; whitish suffused and·
irrorated with fuscous; a dark fuscous line from near base
of costa not reaching middle; a suffused fuscous line from
l costa, at first outwardly oblique, angled inwards in middle,
thence slender and inwardly oblique t-o 1/3 dorsum;
a similar }ine from 3/8 costa, very oblique b beyond middle
of disc, where it is angled inwards and continaed as a s_eriel"l
of dots to mid-dorsum; a line of dark fuscous dots from
2/3 costa to 2/3 dorsum, .at first outwardly curved, sinuate,
each dot i~ edged posteriorly by a whitish dot, above middle
they are replaced by short longitudinal streaks between
this and previous :line; a dentate, whitish, subterminal line;.
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J· ~. 30-36 mm. Head and thorax grey, sometimes
brownish-tinged; face not projecting, with \Sparse rough
hairs, which may form a slight tuft at inferior margin.
Pal pi in .3 H, in ~ 3; fuscous. Antennre grey or brownish;
pectinations in ~ 6. Abdomen grey. Legs fuscous; tarsi
annulated with whitish-ochreous; posterior Pair grey. Forewings broadly triangular, costa moderately arched, more
strongly so near base, apex rounded-rectangular, termen
bowed, slightly oblique, crenulate; grey, sometimes brownishtinged, with a few scattered blackish scales; an outwardlycurved line of blackish dots from 1/5 costa to i dorsum,
a blackish discal dot beneath mid costa; a subterminal line
of angular blackish dots, slightly bisinuate, sometimes with
whitish dots at their posterior ends, and in. one example
with these linked by a very fine, whitish, dentate line; Cilia
concolorous. Hind wings !Vith termen slightly ·rounded, crenulate; pale-grey; sometimes a grey discal dot and subterminal
line of dots; cilia grey. Underside ·similar, but markings
less distinct on forewiilgs, more distinct on hindwings.
The slight frontal tuft is easily denuded. Specimens
from Russell Falls differ in being brownish-tinged, but are
otherwise similar. The length of palpi is expressed in terms
.of breadth of eye, and this is smaller in the ~.
Mt. ·wellington (2,500 ft.), Russell Falls, Cradle Mountain (3,000 ·ft.); common in January. I have also· an ex.ample from Mt. Kosciusko (5,000 ft.), New South Wales, ia
January.

Amelora- suffusa, n.sp.
~uffusus,

blurred.

0 ~. 36-45 mm. Head and thorax pale-grey; face
with· a strong rounded projection, smooth except at' lower
.edge, where are some rough scales, no definite tuft; upper
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part of face sometimes fuscous. Pal pi 3 2, ~ 21 to 3.
g];.~y-whitish wit}J. a very few fuscous scales. Antennce pale~
grey; I!ectinations 'in t 5. Abdomen ~ale-grey. Legs greywhitish with some fuscous irroratio~, more on anter~or, less
on posterior pair. Forewings triangular~ costa arched near
base, thence straight, apex rather Sharply pointed, termen
bowed, Oblique, sinuate; grey, sometimes ochreous-tinted
with slight fuscous irroration; markings fuscous, suff~sed.:
~ rather broad, outwardly-curved, slightly dentate line fro~
! costa to 1/3 dorsum; a suffused discal spot beneath midcosta; a broad, acutely dentate, nearly straight line from
5/6 costa to 2/3 dorsum; cilia grey. Hind'Yings with termen
gently rounded, wavY; pale-grey; cilia pale-grey. Underside
pale-grey; forewings with a pale-fuscous discal spot; hindWings with a conspicuous discal spot and general sparse irro:fation dark-fuscous.
In one example the whole median area of forewing between the lines is suffused with fuseous~
f~.),

Mt. Wellington (G. H. Hardy) and Lake Fenton (1!,500
in January; e~ght specimens.

KVK'AoKePTpoi,

A·melora cyclocentra, n.sp.
with central circle.

6'. 28-30 mm. Head grey-whitish; face without definite
tuft. Palpi 2; grey. Antennre grey-whitish; pectinations in
6' 8. Thorax and abdomen grey-whitish with a few dark:fuscous scales. Legs f~scous; tarsi annulated with whitish;
posterior pair mostly whitish; poSteriOr tibire of 6' dilated
with· internal groove and tuft. F.orewings triangular, costa
gently arched, apex rectangular, termen slightly bowed,
Slightly oblique, wavy; pale-grey, sometimes brownish-tinged,
with more or less dark-fuscous jrroration; a sub-basa:I series
of three dark-fuscous dots, median dot posterior; a circular,
median, fuscous discal spot, paler in centre; a postmedian
series of dark fuscous dots, sometimes connected by a very
fine whitish dentate line, from costa shortly before apex to
2/3 dorsum, the two submedian dots displaced outwards; a
terminal series of dark-fuscous dots; cilia grey-whitish.
Hindwings with termen rounded, wavy; pale-grey; a discai
dot before middle and a postmedian transverse line of dots
dark-grey; cilia pale-grey. Underside of forewings grey;
along costa ochreous-whitish strigulated with. fuscous; indlstin'ct fuscous· discal
. dot and postmedian. line of d~ts; of
~
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hindwings whitish, irrorated with fuscous; very distinct
fuscous discal dot and postmedian line of dots.
Rosebery and Strahan, in February; two specimens (W.
B. Rarnard).

Amelora oxytonff, n.sp.
Oti!ToPos,

sharp.

.
~ Q. 30 mm. Head brown; face without definite tuft.
Pal pi 3; pale-grey, with a few darker scales. Antennre palebrownish, with some fuscous scales. Thorax brown. Abdomen grey, with some dark-fuscous irroration. Legs fuscous;
tarsi with ochreous-whitish annulations; posterior pair paler.
Forewings triangular, costa gently arched near base, thence
straight, apex acute, slightly produced, termen sinuate,
slightly oblique; brown, with some fuscous irroration; markings dark-fuscous; a very distinct, transverse line from 1/6
costa to 1/3 dorsum, outwardly curved with two strong poS~
terior dentations; a suffused, indistinct, fuscous, median,
discal spot; a very distinct line from 5/6 costa to ! dorsum,
sharply dent?te, bent somewhat inwards above middle; an
indistinct terminal series of dots; cilia brown. Hindwings
with termen rounded, wavy; grey-whitish; discal dot and a
postm~di~n line <lf dots scarcely indicated; cilia grey-whitish~
Underside of forewings grey, markings obsolete except in~
distinct dot and postmedian line; of hind wings whitish, with
fuscous irroratio!l, discal dot~ and postmedian line of dots.

Rosebery in February; one specimen (W. B. Barnard).

iK1fan77Jr,

Gen. ECPATITES, nov.
out of the beaten track.

Face with cone of rough hairs. Tongue well developed.
Palpi long, porrect. Antennre of t bipectinate, extreme apex
simple. Thorax [partly denuded, probably a triangular anterior crest will be found in more perfect examples] with
.a small bifid posterior crest; beneath somewhat hairy. Abdomen not crested. Femora hairy. Forewings in t without
fovea; 10 and 11 arising separately from cell, 11 anastomosing with 10 soon after origin, the stalk of 8, 9 anastomosing with 10, 11, all four veins arising by a common stalk
from the double areole ·so formed, and separating in order,
or 11 arising separately shortly before end of areole. Hi:...dwings normal.
This looks like a Chlenias, but is distinguished by the
peculiar neuration of the forewings, which superfidaiiY re-
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f!~mbles

that of many Larentiad:e and Oenochromidze, though
probably an independent development.

Ecpatites callipolia, n.sp.
nAXnro).tor, beautifully grey.

& • 40 mm. Head whitish-grey.- P~lpi 3; fusoous; base
and upper edge whitish. Antennre grey; pectinations in &
5. Thorax whitish-grey; shoulders grey. Abdomen whitish.
Legs fuscous; tarsi annulated with whitish; [posterior pair
missing]. FOrewings triangular, costa gently arched, apex.
round-pointed, termen bowed, slightly oblique, crenulate; grey,
slightly brownish-tinged; a small brownish suffusion at base;
a fine fuscous line from 1/5 c·osta to 113 dorsum, strongly
angled outwards beneath costa, inwards in middle, and again
.outwards above dorsum; a more obscure, very fine, fuscous
line from 2/5 costa to mid-dorsum; a .dark-fuscous median
discal dot, connected by a small white suffusion with a fine
,whitish line from 2/3 costa to 2/3 dorsum, angled inwards
above dorsum; an oblique white streak from apex, not reaching middle; preceded by four short, longitudinal, fuscousbrown streaks; a dentate, whitish, transverse line from dorsum before, torn us, preceded by a suffused brown line, Which
becomes ~uscous towards dorsum, and succeeded by a suffused
fuscous spot; an interrupted, dark-fuscous, terminal line
connected by several fine lines with oblique streak from apex;
grey-whitish, with some obscure fuscous bars. Hindwings
broad, termen rounded, irregularly waved; grey-whitish; cilia
whitish. Underside \Vhitish-grey; with obscure fuscous discal dot and postmedian line on both wings; terminal area of
forewings suffused with fuscous.
Rosebery in February; one specimen (W. B. Barnard).
Gen. ARCHEPHANES, nov.
&.pxrt/Jaii'TJf, c-onspicuous.

FRee smooth, not projecting, without tuft, but wit1t

I
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Archephanes zalosema. n.sp.
i"'/MOO"'l~Of.

storm-marked.
t ~. 34-38 mm. Head white; fillet black. Pal pi 2;
black; upper edge, base, and apex, white. Antennre darkfuscous; in t dentate, apical 1/5 simple. Thorax white; a
transverse antemedian line, two posterior dots, and posterior
end of crest, black. Abdomen whitish, towards apex palegrey. Legs fuscous; tarsi and anterior tibire annul a ted with
white. Forewings rather narrowly triangular, costa gently
arched, apex rounded-rectangular, termen relatively short,
slightly bowed, slightly oblique; white, with intricate ~ark
ings, and some irroration, black; a quadrangular, basal,
costal spot connected by a broad oblique streak with dorsum
near base; a .similar costal spot shortly beyond connected
with an irregular spot in disc giving off an oblique posterior
process towards costa, 'and a broad line with an anterior
tooth to 1/3 dorsum; this is followed by another spot or series
of strigulre on 1/3 costa; a median costal dot; a broad line
from 2/3 costa towards tornus, below middle of disc bent
abruptly inwards, and often irregularly blotched, thence
wavy to 415 dorsum, preceded by a transverse dentate line
from dorsum,. usually connected in disc with anterior and
posterior blotch; several spots or strigulre on posterior part
of costa; an irregular, broad, sometimes blotched, oblique
streak' from apex, sometimes interrupted; a terminal series
of dots, of which one below. middle is often larger and
triangular; cilia white with black bars. Hindwings broad.
termen rounded, slightly waved; whitish; with three, faint,
postmedian, grey, transverse lines; cilia whitish with some
grey bars. Underside of forewings fuscous; costa with white
.!ltrigulre; of hindwings as upperside but darker; a short,
broad, transverse, dark-fuscous line, doubly edged \Vith white,
from costa before apex.
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Mt. Wellington (4,000 ft.), Lake Fenton (3,500 ft.),
and. Cradle Mountain (3,000 ft.L in January; five specimens.

~ few rough scales on lower c~ge. Tongue well developed.

Palpi moderately long, porrect. Antennre of &- thickened,
dentate, ~inutely ciliated. Thorax with an erect posterior
crest'; beneath moderately hairy. Femora smoOth. Posterior
tibire' of 6' not. dilated. Forewings in &- without fovea; 10
and 11 coincident, free, from cell. HindWings with cell long
(3/5); otherwise normal.
This and the following genus are probably allied to

Drpmoptila, Meyr.

Gen. HYPSITROPHA, nov.
inftTpo¢os, bred on the heights.

Head smooth, with a few projecting scales from lower
edge. Tongue well-developed. Pal pi moderate, porrect. An~
tennre in 6' slightly dentate, shortly ciliated. Thorax without
crest; only slightly hairy beneath. Abdomen not crested.
Femora' slnooth. Posterior tibire in t not dilated.
Fore~
wings in t without fovea; 10 aild 11 arising separately frotll
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cell, 10 sometimes connected with 9, 11 free. Hindwings normal.
Hypsitroplfa euschema, n.sp.
£iluX"'P.os, elegant.
t. 30-32 mm. 2. 26-30 mm. Head pale-brown. Palpi
in t
2i, in
2 3; pale-brown.
Antennm grey;
ciliations in t §. Thorax brown.
Abdomen whitish,
with a few fuscous scales.
Legs brown, mixed
with fuscous.
ForeWil)gS triangular, costa slightly
arched near base, thence nearly straight, apex pointed,
termen slightly bowed, oblique; whitish, unequally suffused
with brown, and sparsely irrorated with fuscous; a blackish
line from 115 dorsum very obliquely outwards, bent outwards
beneath middle of disc, ending shortly above middle; a conspicuous, blackish, discal dot beyond middle; a con.
spicuous, finely crenulate, blackish line from costa before apex to dorsum before tornus, doubly sinuate,
being bent outwards in middle, inwards above and
below middle, edged
posteriorly with
whitish;
a
fine, interrupted,
dark-fuscous,
terminal
line; cilia
whitish, more or less mixed with fuscous. Hindwings rather
narrow, termen rounded; whitish; an indistinct pale-fuscous
discal dot, and finely dentate postmedian line from ~ dorsum;
sometimes pale-fuscous transverse strigulre in terminal area;
a pale-fuscous terminal line; cilia as forewings. Underside
pale-fuscous; forewings with costal edge brown, strigulated
with fuscous; sometimes a darker discal dot, and a short,
whitish, subterminal line from costa; hind wings as upper
side, but irrorated or strigulated with fuscous,. and markings
more distinct.
Mt. Wellington (2,500 ft.), Lake Fenton (3,500 ft.), and
Cradle Mountain (3,000 ft.), in January; eight specimens.

Dirce oriplancta, n.sp.
mountain-ranging.
t ~. 26-28 mm. Head and thorax dark-fuscous, with a
few brownish hairs. Eyes small. Palpi moderate; fuscous
mixed with whitish. Antennre dark-fuscous; in t thickened,
ciliations very minute. Abdomen dark-fuscous; apices of
segments narrowly whitish. Legs fuscous; tarsi narrowly
annulated with whitish. Forewings rather narrowly triangular, costa nearly straight, apex round-pofnted,' termen
slightly bowed, scarcely oblique; fu~Cou~ ~h:ed with reddishbrown and whitish; ~ ~~rk~~ basal patch 'partlY edg~d w:i~h
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whitish, a dentate whitish line, edged posteriorly with fuscous, from 113 costa to 113 dorsum; a fine, indistinct, median,
fllscous, transverse line; a sinuate, wavy, white line, edged
anteriorly with fuscous, from 2/~ costa to 2/3 dorsum; a
-white, doubly sinuate, crenulate, subterminal line; a submarginal series of fuscous spots; cilia fuscous, bases irrorated with reddish-brown, apices sharply barred with whitish.
Hindwings with termen gently rounded; fuscous; sometimes
Whitish central suffusion; cilia fuscous, apice.s whitish.
Underside of forewings fuscous, with whitish discal suffusion~
and a short, subterminal, whitish line from costa; of hindwings fuscous, with ·broad median, postmedian, and
subterminal, transverse, whitish lines.

a

Lake Fenton (3,500 ft.), in January; five specimens,
but all except one ~ (which I have made the "type) much
-worn. The species should be sought a month earlier. It iS
similar to D. lunaris, but witl;wut the large, white, s~arply
defined blotch on hindwing.

Fam. <EI-!OCHROMIDA':.
Dichromodes diasemaria.
Dichromodes diasemaria, Gn. ix., p. 3~1.
Panagra exsignata, Wlk, xxiii., p. 1010, nee Meyr. P.L.~~
N.s.w., 1889, p. 1178.
t ~. 29-32 mm. Head and thorax fuscous. Palpi 3;
fuscolls; bas~ sharply white. Antennre fuscous; pectinations
in ~ 3.§, apical 115 .simple. Abdomen dark-grey. Legs fus~ous; tarsi 'Yith slender whitish annulations; posterior pair
grey, Forewings triangular, costa slightly arched at base,
thence straight, apex pointed, termen slightly bowed, slightly
oblique, crenulate; fuscous-grey; markings dark-fuscous; a
short, incomplete, transverse, sub-basal line from costa; a
nearly straight line from t costa to 113 dorsum, in !? partly
suffused with browil; a transverse median, discal mark, sometimes pale-centred; a nearly straight, finely dentate line from
2/3 costa to 2./3 dorsum; in ~ this is usually followed by a
whitish-grey fascia; a suffused, doubly sinuate, subterminal
line, in t indistinct, in ~ brOad and conspicuous; a pale line
follows this; a fine terminal line; cilia fuscous-grey~ Hindwings with term en rounded, slightly crenulate; dark-grey,
in ~ often suffused with brownish; terminal line and cilia
as forewings. Underside of, forewings fuscous, markings ob~
solete; of hind wings whitish, with dense irroration, discal
dot, and subterminal line fusCous.
·
.
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rounded; whitish-ochreous slightly brownish-tinged; markings dark-fuscous; costal and median sub-basal spots; a costal
spot at 1/6 with submedian spot beneath it; a costal spot at
1/3 giving rise to a thick transverse line, which below middle
becomes slender and dentate, and runs to 113 dorsum; usually
a discal dot, which may be larger and pale-centred, a costal
spot before 2/3 giving rise to a fine denta'te line, at first
inwards, then strongly outwards beneath costa, then sinuate
to 2/3 dorsum; a costal spot at ! giving rise to a line, which
runs close and parallel to preceding; cilia whitish-ochreous,
bases spotted with dark-fuscous. Hindwings with termen
rounded, wavy; whitish-ochreous, with a pale-grey terminal
band variably developed, or wholly grey; cilia ochreouswhitish, sometimes partly grey.

There is distinct sexual diversity.
St, Helens, Cradle 1\fountain (3,000 ft.), Zeehan, Strahan,

Dichromodes phreotrtropha, n.sp.
dark-banded.
J ~. 28-30 mm. Head grey-whitish. Palpi in t 21, in
~ 3; dark-fuscous; upper edge grey-whitish; base sharply
white. Antennre fuscous; pectinations in t 4, apical ;
simp!~. Thorax grey-whitish, mixed with fuscous. Abdomen
grey. Legs dark-fuscous, irrorated, and tarsi annulated wi~h
whitish. Forewings triangular, costa slightly arched at
base, thence straight, apex rather sharply pointed, termen
slightly bowed, slightly oblique, crenulate; grey-whitish with
some fuscous -irroration; a fuscous, transverse, sub-basal
line; a second line from l costa to 113 dorsum, similar, but
often partly brown; a fuscous median, band, darker towards
dorsum, containing some brown streaks on veins; anterior
edge from 1/3 costa to mid-dorsum, irregularly O.entate; posterior edge from 2/3 costa to 2/3 dorsum, incurved above
middle, strongly dentate between this and dorsum; an oblong,
transverse, discal spot with paler centre in median band, and
sometimes -obscured by it; an irregular, transverse, fuscous
fascia from 5/6 costa to 5/6 dorsum, thickened on and beneath costa, in middle, and on dorsum, preceded by a 'fine line
partly brown, partly fuscous; a suffused fuscouS submarginal
line; a fine fuscous terminal line; cilia grey-\vhitish indistinctly barred with fuscous. Hind wings with· termen rounded,
slightly crenulate; grey; dorsal edge fuscous, barred with
grey-whitish; several very obscure pale transverse lines in
terminal area; terminal line and cilia as forewings. Underside of forewings grey, markings nearly Obsolete; of hindwings ·Whitish, with fuscous irroration, discal dot, and transverse: lines.
Rosebery and Strahan 'in February; nine specimens, all!lo
one in Coil. Lyell from Beaconsfield.
.(jJawurpofjJos,

Fam. ARCTIAD~.
Cap1'"imima sicciodes, Hmps.
Cat .. Lep. Phal. Suppl., p. 611. Pl. 32, f. 36.
t <?. 20-26 mm. Head and thorax whitish-ochreous.
Palpi brown. Antennre whitish-ochreous; ciliations in t U.
Abdomen pale-ochreous-grey; tuft whitish.:.brown. Legs fuscous; posterior pair whitish-ochreous. Forewings triangular,
costa- rather strongly arched, apex rounded, termen obliquely

Ill

Mt. Wellington (2,500 ft.), Russell Falls, Launceston,
and Moina (2,000 ft), in January; Strahan in February;
abundant.
Thallarcha epiostola, n.sp.
~:II"H)a-roAos, softly robed.

II

t. 23 mm. Head white; face grey. Palpi dark-fuscous~
Antennre dark-fuscous; in t with shor't pectinations (1), each
with a terminal bristle of equal length. Thorax white, with
a transverse dark-fi.tscous bar before middle.
Abdomen
whitish, with a median dorsal series of fuscous spots; sides,
tuft, and underside pale-ochreous. Legs pale-ochreoUs; anterior pair fuscous. Forewings triangular, costa moderately
arched, apex rounded, termen nearly straight, oblique; white;
a broad, fuscous, costal streak from base to i, where it terminates abruptly; two parallel, median, dentate, transverse
lines, sharply indented anteriorly beneath costa, and more
deeply in middle; a short, similar, parallel line from dorsum, not reaching middle; a fusc-ous dot on !l costa and a·
larger spot at apex; an interrupted submarginal fuscous
line; a large, whitish-ochreous, suffused spot in disc at 2/3; ,"
a fuscous terminal line; cilia fuscous, on apex white, on tornus
whitish~ochreous. Hind wings with termen rounded; whitishochreous; a fuscous discal d-ot towards costa; a fuscous terminal line from apex to middle; cilia whitish-ochreous.
Rather similar to T. isophragma, Meyr., but, among
other differences, the coStal streak is much shorter, and
the antenna! pectinations longer. In isophragma they are
scarcely l.
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Launceston in January; one specimen (G. H. Hardy).
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Gen.
island-bred.

NESOTROPHA,
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.of the hind wings, and the presence or absence of middle spurs,
are not here of generic value.

Tongue short and weakly developed. Palpi rather short,
slender, ascending. Antennre of ~ with a double row of long
pectinations extending to apex. Posterior tibire with two
pairs of spurs. Forewings with all veins present, 2 from near
angle, 3 from angle, 7 free, 8, 9, 10 stalked, 11 from cell, free.
Hindwings with all veins present, 3 and 4 approximated or
connate at origin, 5, 6, 7 nearly equidistant and parallel.

Phao3 interfixa.
Phaos interfixa, Wlk., Cat. Brit. Mus. iii., P·. 627.

N esotropha pygmmodes, n.sp.
Ttry,u.a.twOO}s, tiny.

'&. 16 mm, Head white. Palpi fuscous. Antennre whitish;
pectinations in t 10, fuscous. Thorax and abdomen fuscous.
Legs fuscous; posterior pair grey-whitish. Forewing~ suboblong, costa strongly arched, apex pointed, termen straight,
<>blique; white, irrorated and suffused with fuscous; two blackish discal dots at slightly beyond 1/3 and at 2/3; a basal suffusion extending on costa to 1/3; a suffused, moderately br<>ad,
median, transverse fascia; a second similar fascia from costa
before apex to torn us; cilia fuscous. Hind wings rather elongate, termen rounded; dark-grey; cilia dark-grey.
A very small and obscurely marked species.

Cradle Mountain (3,000 feet), in January; two specimens (W. B. Barnard).
Gen.

PHAOS.

PhaoS, Wlk., Cat. Brit. Mus., iii., p. 627.
Head densely hairy. Tongue very short, aborted. Palpi
short, hidden in dense hair. Thorax clothed with long hair
above and beneath. Anterior tibire with a small terminal claw
<>n inner ~ide.
Posterior tibire with middle spurs absent,
o~ pre~ent and approximated to terminal spurs. Forewings
wi~hout areole, 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked, 11 separate. Hindwings
~ith 3, 4, 5 approximated at origin, or 4 and 5 connate or
stalked, 12 anastomosing with cell to about 2/5.
Type, P. interfixa, Wlk. I cannot agree with Hampson
in referring this species to the genus Estigmene. It appears
more closely allied to ihe New Zealand genus Metacrias, which
differs only in the presence -of a small areole. As all the
known examples of Phaos are of the male sex, it is probab!e
that the females have the wings incompletely developed as
in !vietacrias. It is quite evident that the stalking of 4 and 5

I
~

$. 30-35 mm. Head dark-fuscous; face usually with a
Central whitish spot. Palpi dark-fuscous. Antennre darkfuscous; pectinations in $ H. Thorax dark-fuscous; anterior margin, and sometimes edge of shoulder-flaps, whitish.
Abdomen dark-fuscous; with five rings on subapical segments, crimson above, whitish beneath; apices of tuft whitish.
Legs whitish, mixed ~ith fuscous; femora fuscous, on dorsal
surface crimson; posterior tibire without middle spurs. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa .straight, apex round-pointed,
termen bowed, oblique; dark-fuscous; a crimson subc-ostal
streak from base to l, separated by a whitish line from costal
edge, which is dark-fuscous; numerous whitish spots; a longitudinal series of three elongate spots from near base to ~'
slightly above middle; two elongate spots on fold between
base and i; an inwardly oblique line of four small spots
from beneath last median spot to above i dorsum; dorsum
broadly dark-fuscous; a subterminal series of small spots,
partly confluent with a series of short whitish streaks running into term en; cilia fuscous. Hindwings broad, termen
gently rounded; 4 and 5 separate (10 examples) or stalked
(one example); whitish or pale-ochreous; some fuscous suffusion at base, which sometimes extends over whole of disc,
Qbscuring markings; a large roundish -or oval dark-fuscous
discal spot, its posterior edge sometimes produced to an
angle; a dark-fuscous terminal band containing some marginal irroration or small suffused spots, whitish or paleochreous; cilia fuscous, mixed with wh~tish or pale-ochreous,
wholly the latter on dorsum. Underside whitish or paleochreous; forewings with subcostal crimson streak broader,
and reaching discal spot at 2/3; both wings with large
discal spots and terminal band dark-fuscous; outer half of
band on forewings barred with whitish; disc sometimes
more or less suffused with fuscous.
!\It. Wellington, Cradle Mountain (3,000 ft.), in January;
deven specimens.
Walker's description ce1·tainly refers to this species. So,
apparently, does that of Hampson, Cat. Lep. Phal. iii., p.
339, but- his figure, -Pl. 47; f. 18, is that of the following
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contains three orange-ochrtous spots partly confuent on
term en; basal subcostal streak on forewings very short.

species. There are three allied species, which may be easily
distinguished as follows:Forewings with dorsum dark-fuscous . . . . interfi~a
Forewings with dorsum orange-ochreous . . . . acmena
Forewings with dorsum with alternate bars
of blackish and ochreous . . . . . . . . . . aglaophara
The third species is from Mt. Kosciusko, New South
Wales, and a description of it is being published elsewhere_

Bothwell in February (W. B. Barnard) ; Launceston in
February (F. M. Littler); six specimens.
.

Fam. NOLID.IE.
Celam.a tholera, n.sp.
IJo~Epos,

Phaos acmena, n.sp.
tiKp.1J.-ot, vigorous.

0. 32-36 mm. Head dark-fuscous; face, except lateral
margins, whitish. Palpi, bases dark-fuscous, apices whitish.
Antennre dark-fuscous; pectinations in 6 H. Thorax darkfuscous; anterior margin, a longitudinal median line, and
edges of shoulder-flaps, whitish. Abdomen, dorsum crimson~
with a broad median dark-fuscous band; underside whitish.
Legs fuscous, mixed with whitish; femora crimson-ochreous;
posterior tibire with middle spurs. Forewings elongatetriangular, costa straight, apex rounded, termen bowed,
slightly oblique; whitish-ochreous; costal edge whitishochreous; a crimson subcostal streak from base to ! ; dorsal
edge orange-ochreous; an irregular, broad, dark-fuscous subdorsal line from base to torn us; a similar but more slender
median line from base, deflected downwards beyond middle
to above torn us; ·these are crossed by three transverse lines;
first at l, tolerably straight; second from beneath midCDsta,
at first curved outwards, then sinuate to above mid-dorsum,
interrupted beneath costa by a short, broad, longitudinal
orange streak; third .from beneath Y, costa to above i
dorsum, slightly sinuate, constricted or narrowly interrupted on ;veins; a large discal spot beneath midcosta, sometimes divided into three lobes; a terminal
dark-fuscous band, hai-red by short whitish streaks;
cilia dark-fuscous at bases, apices whitish.
Hindwings broad, termen gently rounded; 4 and 5 stalked; orangeochreous; some basal suffusion, a large discal spot, and a
broad band along costa and termen, dark-fuscous; the terminal band is indented in middle, and contains one or two
orange-ochreous spots; cilia with bases dark-fuscous, apices.
orange-ochreous. Underside orange-ochreous; both wings
with dark-fuscous discal spot and terminal band; band on
forewings contains a transverse orange-ochreous line, and
three or four whitish bars beneath costa; band on hind wing:
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muddy.
.~. 21 mm. Head and thorax white. Pal pi 6; white, irrOrated with fuscous. Antennre pale-grey, toward base Whitish.
Abdomen whitish. Legs whitish; anterior pair'irrorated with
fuscous. Forewings triangular, costa gently arched, apex
round-pointed, termen slightly bowed, oblique; fuscous-brown~
basal area suffused with white; a broad median transverse
fascia, edged posteriorly by an oblique w_}).ite line from 5/6
ccsta to 2/3 dorsum; a very indistinct, wavy, whitish subterminal line; cilia fuscous-brown. Hindwingi with termen
slightly rounded; whitish; slightly sUffused with grey on
tumen; cilia whitish, with Slight grey sUffusion around apex.
Wilmot in ~ebruary; one. specimen.
Nola 1naC1·orrhyncha, n.sp.
p.aKpopjwyKos, long-nosed.

3 ~. 26-28 mm. Head and thorax whitish, irrorated
with grey. Pal pi 8; grey, irrorated with whitish. Antennre
whitish; in t bipectinate, apical 118 simple, pectinations 3.
Abdomen whitish. Legs grey; posterior pair whitish. Forewings strongly dilated posteriorly, costa gently arched, apex
round-poipted, term"tm slightly bowed, oblique; .'1~-~stal retinaculum of 6' long, slender, bar-shaped; grey, with some
whitish suffusion; subcostal tufts near bas'e:' at 1/3, and
middle, the last nearer costa, anteriorly ,grey, posteriorly
whitish; a short oblique, fuscous streak ,On costa at ! ; a
simila~ streak on ~idcosta, giving rise ,t() a postmedian line
of short fuscous streaks on veins, at first outwardly oblique
and indistinct beneath costa, thence out:wardly curved, sinuate
to mid-dorsum, indistinct towards dorsum; similar interneural streaks in posterior part of disc, and a third series
running into termeri; cilia grey.
Hindwings, with termen
rounded; whitish; cilia whitish.
Hobart in March; Mt. Wellington in FebruarY; three
specimens. Type in CoiL Lyell. The antenna! structure of
?; is a good distinguishing_ character.
I
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Thorax ochreous-reddish. Abdomen reddish. Legs reddish;
tarsi ochreous-whitish. Forewings triangular, costa straight,
apex sharply pointed, termen straight in apical half, thence
I'ounded; dark-reddish; markings fuscous; a discal spot beyond middle with whitish centre; antemedian line obsolete,
just traceable near dorsum; postmedian distinct, rather
broadly suffused, from 4/5 costa to 2/3 dorsum; a more slender, curved, subterminal line; cilia reddish. Hind wings with
termen slightly rounded; as forewings, but discal 'spot irdistinct. Underside similar; discal spot of hindwings distinct in &-, beneath costa at about middle, white-centred.
More dusky than A. fnruginosa, and with quite differently shaped forewings in the &-, In that species costa and
dorsum of t forewings are of nearly equal length, in this
dcrsum is about 2/3.
Zeehan in February; four specimens.

Fam. NOCTUIDJE.
Dasyga.ster pammacha, Turn.
<?, 40-48 mm. (The dimensions are incorrectly given in
my description.) Forewings with a blackish median streak
from base to l, sometimes included in a broad suffused darkfuscous median band extending to term en; a strongly dentate, dark-fuscous, transverse line from l costa to mid-dorsum
interrupted beneath costa; connected above and below inter~
ruption with a sharply dentate line from 3/5 costa to middorsum; these transverse lines are obs~ured by the median
band, when this is deveL)ped.
Lake Fenton (3,500 ft.) and Cradle Mountain (3,000
ft.), .in January.

E'uplexia callipluea, n.sp.
KriAAupaws, beautifully darh..

J 2. 44-46 mm. Head and thorax blackish, with a
few white scales; white spots encircling bases of antennre.
Pal pi M; blackish mixed with white. Antennre blackish. Abdomen dark-fuscous. Legs dark-fuscous; posterior pair irro_;_-a~ed, and all tarsi annulated with whitish.
Forewings triangular, costa slightly arched, apex round-pointed, termen
bowed, cblique, crenulate; blackish, wiih a few scattered white
scales; orbicular very slenderly cutlined with white, .broadly
and transversely oval; reniform oblong, white with included
blackish dJts, anterior and posterior margins defined with
white, upper and !::wer m"'rgins open, two short white
streaks on veins from its posterior inferior angle; three
enuidistant whit2 dots on posterior fourth of costa; some
subterminal white irroration, forming suffused spots beneath
apex and below middle; cilia blackish, bases, apices, and narrow bars opposite veins ochreous-whitish. Hindwings with
term en gently rounded, crenulate; fuscous; cilia fusc·.Jus.
Underside fuscous; forewings with a whitish dot in disc at
2/3; hind wings suffused with whitish, except a discal spot, and
braad terminal band.
Bothwell a11d Moina (2,000 ft.), in January; two specimens.

~~·~
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Anthela phmo:::ona, n.sp.
¢awtwvos, dark-girdled.
2. 68 mm. Head ochreous-grey. Thorax g1·ey, anteriorly
ochreous-tinged. Abdomen grey.
Forewings triangular,
costa straight, apex pointed, produced, termen strongly sinu!.
ate, oblique; grey; a fuscom: line from ~ to l/3 dorsum, outwardly curved, indented posteriorly beneath costa; a broadly
suffused brOwnish-fusco:Js, outwardly-curved line from costa
before midd.le, joining first line on dorsum; discal spots before
and after middle, finely outlined with fuscous, pale-centred;
a broad postmedian fuscous fascia from ~ costa to ~ dorsum.
its anteri·Jl' edge sinuate, an included pale line near and
parallel to this edge, p·Jsterior edge slightly outwardlycurved, strongly crenulate; cilia grey, apices ochreous-tinged.
Hindwings with termP.D rounded; as forewings, but without
discal spots. Underside cchreous-grey; forewings with two.
hindwings with one discal spJt, both wings with postmedian
and fine, crenulate, subterminal fuscous lines.

Bothwell in :\1'arch; one specimen (W. B. Barnard).
Fam. ZYG.tENID.tE.

Fam. ANTHELIDJE.
Anthela py-rrhobaphes, n.sp.
rr~·p/Jo?aifrqs, suffused with red.
0. 36-40 mm. ~. 43-44 mm. Head and pal pi darkreddish. Antennre white; pectinations ochreous-fuscous .

•

Pollanisus calliccros, n.sp.
Ko.;\),wpws,

with beautiful horns.

6. 16-20 mm.
Head, thorax, and abdJmen shininr,metallic green or bluish-green.
Palpi fuscous.
Antennal
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stalk green or bluish-green; pectinations in 6 8, clubbed
fuscous. Legs fitscoas, more or less suffused with gree~
lustre. Forewings obovate, broadening towards teraten, apex
\'ery Obtusely rounded; shining metallic green or bluish-green.
cilia fuscous. Hindwings moderately broad, apex very ob:
L'lsely rounded; 3 and 4 separ!:.te; fuscous; cilia fuscous.
Easily recogriiscd by the short rounded forewings and
$ arltennre. The ~ must bP 7ery" retired in its habits, for
1 have never sP.cn one.
Moina (2,000 ft.), in January; seven specimens. Also
fn.~m Ebor (4,000 ft.), New South \\'aleS, in January and
Feb-..·uary; twelYe sr.ecimens.

I
I

Epipasch~a.

umuuropis, n.sp.

obscure.
~. 30 mm. Head and thorax brown. Pal pi ascending,
.t, second joint very long, much exceeding vertex, terminal
joint very short; brown mixed with dB.rk fuscous. Antennre
fuscous. Abdomen grey-whitish. Legs fuscous; tarsi with
whitish annulations; posterior pair except tarsi whitish, irrorated w·ith reddish and dark-fuscous. Forewings elongate-·
triangular, costa slightly arched, apex rounded-rectangular,
term en bowed, slightly oblique; pale reddish-brown, mixed
v.;ith whitish; a reddish-brown and fuscous discal dot beneath midcosta; ~n antemedian transverse line at l, straight
indistinct; postmedian line very slender, whitish, finely dentate, from 2/3 costa obliquely outwards, forming a quadrate,
median, posterior projection, thence Dent inwards to ~ dorsum, an interrupted, fuscous terminal line; cilia whitish,
mixed with reddish, with some incomplete fuscous bars. Hindwillgs with termcn rounded; \Vhitish-grey, darker to\•.•ards termen; cilia whitish with an antcmedian fuscous line .
Strahan in February; one sprcimen.

&p.a!'pwrrts,

'l'alis inralidella, Meyr.
I now consider that T. e-nc?'aspeda, Turn., is a synonym.
'Th(' species varie[': considerably in the detailed development
of the markings or. the forewings, and Meyrick's description
was taken from a single Tasmanian example. The species
ha~ D widf' range.
Hobart; one specime~.l in January. AlSo from Geelong,
Gisborne, and Dunh.eld, Victoria; Glen Innes, New South
'\Vales; and. Warwick, Queensland.

f

Talis m·thotypa, Turn.

I,

Palpi extremely long (7 or 8); pale-fuscous, lower' edge
in basal half whitish.

I

Lake Fenton (3,500 ft.) and Moina (2,000 ft.), in Janu.ary; Rosehery and ~trahan in February; seven specimens.
Described from a .single specimen without palpi .from
.Katoomba. New South 'Vales.

\
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Fam. PYHAL!DiE.

Cata.mola tholoessa, n.sp.
OoX.om,

round-p')int~d. tcrmcn bowed, oblique; in J with a small
.,.Jandu;ar +.hickening on costa at about 3/5; fuse-Jus; darker
~nteu1cdian and postmedian transverse lines; cilia whitish,
mixed with fuscous. Hindwings with term en rounded; pale·
fuscous; dlia fuscous-whitish.
Owing to the poor condition 9f the typP, which is in Coli..
Lyell, the description of the wing-markings is loosely drawn~.
but the species should be easily recagniscd by the small:
glandular thickening on costa of forewing.
Hobart in ~larch; one specimen.

\

!'am. CRAMB!DiE.

117"

turbid.

& • 22 mm. Head fuscous. Pal pi of 0 ascending, closely
applied to frons, well exceeding vertex, second joint not
dilated; fuscous. Antennre fuscous; in 0 with short basal
process, not reaching middle of thorax, ciliations l. Thorax
and abdome.n fuscous. Legs fuscous; posterior pair fuscouswhitish. Forewings triangular, costa moderately arched;· apex

•

Fam. PYRAUST!DiE.
Scoparia plagiotis, Meyr.
6 2. 22-25 mm. This species varies much in. the development of blackish streaks on the forewings. S. ochTophara, Turn., is a form, found also in Tasmania, in which these
are well devebped, and the reniform is obscured by a blackiSh
streak -cr small blotch.
Hobart, Bothwell, Campbell Town, Wilmot, Moina (2,00()
ft.), Rosebery, Zeehan, Strahan. Also from Mt. Kosciusko
(3,000 to 3,500 ft.), New South Wales (type ochroph-ara.);
and Gisborne, Victoria.
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